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Abstract. We analyze probabilistic convergences of random Gale&in approximations for a heat 
equation with a random initial condition. 
Almost sure L2-convergence results for both continuous time and discrete time Gale&in approx- 
imations are obtainted by the Borel-Cantelli’s lemma. A criterion for determining the sample size 
is suggested. 
1. Introduction. 
The purpose of this paper is to present some analyses of probabilistic convergence of Galerkin 
approximations for a heat equation which has been studied in [7, 81 by S. Tanaka. 
We consider the problem : 
au a% 
dt=a22 in D x (O,L”j x R 
(1.1) U(Z, 0,~) = UO(Z, w) at t = 0 
u(e,&w) = 0, in dD x (O,T] x a, 
where D z (0,l) c R with the boundary dD, 0 < T < oo and (52, C, P) is a complete probability 
space and uo(t, w) is a random function on (52, C, P). For each w E R, the problem (1,l) is an 
ordinary heat equation. If for each w E Q, we have the explicit formula for the sample path 
uc(.,w) then one can solve the equation (1.1) for u(e, w) in the ordinary way. However in general 
one has information only about the statistical data of uc(c,w), i.e., the mean and variance 
etc. ; one does not know the sample path ue(c,w) explicitly. In this case one can get random 
approximate solutions and investigate their probabilistic convergence and statistical properties. 
The method here is a sample path approach and so it is similar to the ones in [l], [2], [4], [6] 
and [7]. 
2. Notation. 
Let (a, C, P) be independent of time t. We denote by L’(O, 1) E L2, Hm(O, 1) s H”’ and 
H,m(O, 1) E H,m, m = 1,2,. . .) the usual Lebesque and Sobolev space on (0,l) respectively and 
by (., .), I] .Ilm th eir natural inner product and norm respectively. For a sequence of discretization 
parameter hj E (0, 41, j = 1,2,. . . , with hj 1 0, let Shy c Hi be a finite dimensional subspace 
such that for all v E Ht n Hm 
(2.1) inf [Iv - dllt I Chjm-‘ll~ll~, 
&S”j 
where the constant C does not depend on hj or V. 
3. Almost sure L2-convergence of continuous time Galerkin approximations. 
The variational formulation of (1.1) is 
(3.1) 
(w(t,w), 4) + Q (u(t9w),4) = 0, V4 E H; 
u(t, O,w) = uo(x,w), VW E n 
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where ut = $$ and u(u, v) = (Vu,Vv), u, v E H,‘. Note that for each w E Q, a(., ,) is a 
continuous and coercive bilinear form. 
DEFINITION: A random function u : D x [O,T] x $2 + R is a random weak solubion of (1 .l) if 
and only if 
(i) u(z,~,w) is measurable for every (;c,t) E D x [O,T] 
(ii) u(.,x,w) E C’([O,T] : H,‘), VW E R 
(iii) u(z,t,w) satisfies (3.1), Vw E !2. 
For each w E s1, (3.1) is a deterministic problem which has a unique weak solution u(w) : 
P,Tl - H,1 [31. 
Throughout, C > 0 is a generic constant independent oft, and a.s. means almost surely with 
repect to the probability measure P. Let us denote the expectation of v as 
(v) = J v dP(w). 
cl 
LEMMA 3.1. u(lluoll~) < m, then Vt E (O,T] 
(3.2) (Ilu(t)l + I’ (1141;) ds L C (~~u,,~~~) . 
PROOF: See [4]. 
LEMMA 3.2. If (~~u~~~~) < co, then Vt E (O,T] 
(3.3) (IIWI~) + Jt (MI:) ds I c (II~~II:) . 
0 
PROOF: See [4]. 
For Shj C H,’ there exists alwa.ys a unique continuous time Galerkin approximation U~J (w) : 
[0, ?“I --f Sh’ to u(w) defined by 
(3.4) 
(G’(W>$) +a (“h’(t,W),~) = 0, V~ESh’, t>o 
UhJ (0, w) = LhJ uo(w), VW E Q, 
where Lh,uo(w) is the L2-projection of uo(w) into Shj. 
We shall use the Ritz projection Rhl defined by 
(3.5) (VRhJu(t,w),W) = (Vu(t,w),Vd), t’4 E Sh,. 
Note that Rhj commutes with time derivative. We write 
eh,(t,w) = dyl,W) - u(t,w) 
= uhJ(t,w) - Rhju(t,w) + R”ju(t,w) - u(t,w) 
= dhJ(t,w) + phj(t,w), 
where Bhj(t,w) = uhJ(t,w) - RhJu,(t,w) and phj(t,w) = Rhlu(t,uj - u(t,w). 
THEOREM 3.1. Suppose 2 hi-” < 00, 0 < p < 1 and WI(W) E H;, VW E a. If (IIuall?) < cm, 
j=l 
(11~11~) < m and (llwllf) < 00, then Vt E (O,T], 
IIuh3 (t,w) - u(t, w)llo = o(q) as.. 
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PROOF: Observe first that for 0 5 fJ < m 
IIV - RhjVIIC 5 chyllvll,, 
II(v - Rh’v)tllt 5 Ch~-fll~tllm Vv, vt E Hi n Hm. 
Differentiate (3.5) w.r.t. t and use (3.4) to obtain 
(3.6) (e:‘(w), 4) + (Vehj(W), 04) = - (p:‘(w), 4) , \df#~ E Shj. 
Take 4 = Bhj(W) E Sh. J and by the standard argument to get, Vt E (O,T], 
It then follows that, W E (O,a and VU E R, 
(3.7) 
Thus taking expectation on both sides of (3.7) yields 
(3.8) (llfwm 5 Chjz { (Il~Oll’f) + (IlWll) + I’ (11~8113 ds} * 
According to the Markov’s inequality we have, by (3.8) and the hypothesis, 
(3.9) 
5 Ce h;('-p) < 00, 
j=l 
where the constant C > 0 is independent of L by virtue of Lemma 3.1 - 3.2. Now let Aj and B 
be the events, 
vt E o%Tl, Aj = {W : Ilehj(t,w)llo 1 hp}, 
B = {w : Jlehj(t,w)llo 1 hp, infinitely often}. 
Note that B = 1imsupAj. Hence by the Borel-Cantelli’s lemma and (3.9), we have P(B) = 0, 
j 
which implies the assertion. 
Let {hj,)Zl b e a random finite subsequence of {hj}T=l with 
co 
c hjmP < 00, 0 < p < 1. We call {hj,}$=l the sample meshes of size N from {hj}j”0=, . 
j=l 
DEFINITION: Define the Galerkin sample mean 6~ by 
i.iN(t,td) = 
a=1 
where uhj* (t,w) is the solution of (3.4). 
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THEOREM 3.2. Let {hj_}rEl’=, b e a random finite subsequence as above. If (~~u~~~~), (Ilu(t)llT) 
and (Ilut/$) are finite, then the Galerkin sample mean 21~ converges in probability to (u(t)) in 
the L2-norm, Vt E (0, T]. 
PROOF: We start with, Vt E (O,T], 
II~N(t>~) - (u(t)) 11; 
=$I15 {u*+u(t,u) ++u(t,u) - u(t,w) + u(~,w) - (~(t))}li’ 
a=1 0 
$$ [llG411: + Ilw4ll: + /’ Ibsll~ dz] 5 q_ + +Gu) - (u(t)) 11;. 
0 cr=l 
Now take expectation to obtain 
(3.10) (IIW) - (u(t)> 118) I g E hj” + ; (1121(t) - (u(t)) 11;) + 0 as N + co, 
3=1 
which completes the proof. 
COROLLARY. Let Nj ‘s, be the subsample size corresponding to hj ‘s, N = c Nj, such that 
j 
e N,:‘hl:2p < 00, 0 < p < 1. Then Vt E (O,T], 
j=l 
IIii~(t,u) - (u(t)) 110 = O(hT) a.s.. 
PROOF: Observe that 
5 Wl%v(~~~~ - WI) 110 1 h;) 
<g (II%+) - W)) II3 - 
j=l h; 
from which the assertion follows. 
REMARK: Given a sequence of meshes {hj}j00=1 with c hi-” < cm, 0 < p < 1, one can choose 
j=l 
Nj by, for instance, 
1 1 
- R j2p so that 2 1 
Njj? j=l Njhi 
< co. Then by the corollary one can expect 
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that the Galerkin sample mean will be close to the expectation (u(t)) of the exact solution u in 
an appropriate norm with a high probability as much as desired, that is, for every E > 0 and 
6 > 0, there exists a number No such that 
It is only by the strong law of large numbers that the existence of such NO is indeed guaranteed. 
This means that the Galerkin sample mean is better estimator for (u(t)) than the solution 21~ 
of the avarged equation when (u(t)) # UA(t) w ic occurs in general situations. h h 
4. Almost sure L2-convergence of the discretized (backward) random Galerkin 
approximations. 
Fo a given hi, let (At)j be the corresponding time step size and set tb(j) = k(At)j, j = 
1,2 )...). Then the backward difference approximation U$j,(~) E Shj to u(tk(j),w) is computed 
by 
( u,hij)+l(w) - ut[j)((w) (4.1) tAt>j ) d 1 + (vu&t(j)+,(w), v4) = 0, Vd E Shj, 
U,“~(W) = LhjuO(w). 
Note that (At), 5 i hj. We consider first the convergence of U&i,. We shall use the result in 
[41; 
(4.2) IIUhj(tk(j)) - uL[j,IIo 5 C(At)j{Ild’j(O)llo + IIu~~(O)IIOJ* 
THEOREM 4.1. Let {U~{j,(w)}~zI be the sequence of solution of (4.1). Suppose that 
(i) uo(w) E Hi n H2, VW E 52, 
(ii) (~Jo[[?) and (Ilut(t)llf) are finite, 
(iii) c hiSp <co,O<pcl. 
j=l 
Then Ilv,hi,,(w) - U(t)(j),W)IIo = O(hp) a.s.. 
PROOF: By (3.7) and (4.2) we have 
(4.3) 
IIUhj. Cw> - 4tk(j)rW>l12 k(l) 
I’II’~[j)(W) - uhj(tk(j),W)IIt +211Uhj(tk(j),W)II~ 
rWWj2{ll~:jW4ll; + II.u~W,~II~~ 
J 
t + Ch~{IIuo(w)IIf + Ib(tk(j),w)ll: + IlG4ll~ ds). 
0 
w ~~~)$w4l/0 I II~owIIo, Il4jw>llo 5 Ilw(O* III o, and (At)j < ihi, it follows from 
a 
(4.4) ( ll’~[jJ - U(tkcj,)llt) I Chj’{(ll~?(O)ll~) + (Il~h’(o~l18)} 
+ C$ { (IIuoIIA> + (Ilu(tk(j)ll?) + 1’ (IIusIIi) ds) I chj, 
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which leads to 
(4.5) 
j=l j=l 
Thus (4.5) and the Borel-Cantelli’s lemma implies the assertion. 
Let {U~~;o,,}~~I b e a family of solutions to (4.1) corresponding to a finite subsequence 
{hj,}F=r of {hj},“=, with LIZ;-’ < 00, 0 < p < 1. We define the discrete time Galerkin 
h=l 
sample mean T’N by 
(4.6) 
cr=l 
Then we have the same result as Theorem 3.2. 
THEOREM 4.2. Let TN be as above and assume all the hypotheses in Theorem 4.1. Then 
II~N(k(ja)~w) - (U(t)k(j,)) II 0 converges in probability to zero as N + 03. 
PROOF: We write 
1 * 
=- 
N2 /I {[ c 
U$j”p,(w) - U(tk(j,), w)] + u tWje)~w) - (U(t~cj.)))l}ll~ [ ( 
C7=1 
and use (4.3) and (4.4) to obtain, by taking expectation on both sides, 
(4.7) (Ilo*(k(ja)) - (U(tk(jp))) II!) 
&l~+ 
C?=l 
g (Il”(tk(j,)> - (U(tk(jp))) II:) * O as N --+ O”j 
which completes the proof. 
COROLLARY. Let Nj be the subsample size corresponding hj such that 2 N,:‘hy’” < co, 
j=l 
O<p<l. andN=xNj. Then 
j>l 
PROOF: Observe that, by (4.7) 
<cc (llrN(k(j>) - (U(tk(j)>) 112) - 
j=l h2P j 
CN c “+ I,, j=l hy 
which implies the result. 
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